Welcome!
To OWASP New Zealand Day 2019

Please fill in all rows – No empty seats
No sitting/standing in aisles or at back

Opening/Closing Sessions available in both rooms
• Brought to you by the OWASP New Zealand Chapter
  • Kim Carter – Christchurch
  • John DiLeo – Auckland
  • Kirk Jackson – Wellington
• This year’s event is our tenth, since 2009 – Still FREE!
• Main Conference (Today) – 900 registered
• Training Day (Yesterday) – 74 attendees, 3 classes
About OWASP – Founded in 2001

- The Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP) is a global community-supported project, focused on improving the security of software
  - Managed by the OWASP Foundation, a global non-profit
  - [https://www.owasp.org](https://www.owasp.org)
- Around 260 active Chapters worldwide
- Over 130 Projects
- Three Global AppSec conferences each year – In 2019:
  - Global AppSec-Tel Aviv: May
  - Global AppSec-Amsterdam: September
  - Global AppSec-Washington DC: October
- Regional/Local Conferences and Training Events
About OWASP New Zealand Chapter – Founded in 2007

• OWASP New Zealand Day, each February in Auckland

• Meetups
  • Auckland: Second Tuesday – April, June, Aug., Oct., Dec.
  • Wellington: Monday (usually first) – April, June, Aug., Oct., Dec.
  • Christchurch: Quarterly

• Mailing List
  • owasp-newzealand@lists.owasp.org
  • Subscribe here: [https://lists.owasp.org/mailman/listinfo/owasp-newzealand](https://lists.owasp.org/mailman/listinfo/owasp-newzealand)

• Slack – InfoSecNZ: [https://infosecnz.slack.com](https://infosecnz.slack.com)
About our day today

• Food and Drink
  • You should have gotten a bottle of water at check-in, refill stations available
  • Coffee / tea service will be provided at afternoon tea break
  • Lunch is on your own

• Be respectful to those around you – See the Code of Conduct

• Keep the venue tidy

• Make sure you’re wearing your badge at all times
  • Drop your tear-off in the pink bucket for prize draws at Closing Session
  • Must be present to win!
Full map (PDF) on Conference Web page
About our day today

• Two Tracks
  • Upstairs – Track One – Introductory and Management
  • Downstairs – Track Two – Technical

• Master Schedule in main foyer and lobby outside F&PAA

• Session Schedule outside each room

• Program Change – Added Talk
  • Downstairs @ 11:40 – Toni James, “CTF: The Gateway Drug”
Presenters

Meet with your Session Chair in the room during the break before your slot
Shout out to our Sponsors!
Without them, there would be no conference

Platinum Sponsor:

INSOMNIA
SECURITY SPECIALISTS :: REST/SECURED

Gold Sponsors:
Shout out to our Sponsors!
Without them, there would be no conference

Providing Sponsor – Thursday Tea Breaks:

A huge thanks to our host:
And a big thank-you to our Conference Team!

- John DiLeo – Conference Chair
- Prof. Lech Janczewski, Univ. of Auckland – Conf. Host, Health & Safety Rep.
- Session Chairs: Kim Carter, Austin Chamberlain, Kirk Jackson, Toni James
- Training Day Support: Anneka Smitheram, Austin Chamberlain
- Pre-Conference Reception: Teresa Chan
- Reg/Info: Alex, Anneka, Anthony, Anya, Austin, Jack, Jacques, Paul, Sam, Tess, Toni
- Logistics: Anneka and Austin
- Post-Production: Kirk Jackson
- Our 23 Presenters, delivering 22 Talks
- OWASP Foundation Staff: Kelly, Dawn, Hugo, Harold, Matt
And now, a few words from our host, Lech...

**Security and Safety Procedures**

- No overflow is permitted in the theaters – Presenters are not allowed to start their presentation if anyone is standing or sitting in aisles or on steps
- In the event of a fire alarm, leave the room immediately through the nearest exit, and exit the building
- If there is a medical emergency, call Lech on 027 404-8884
And now, a few words from our host, Lech...

Facilities

• Toilets in this part of the building are located just below the Fisher & Paykel Auditorium (opposite the downstairs auditorium)
• There is a water bottle refill station located on Level 0, in the corridor between Case Room 3 and Lecture Theatre 5
• Eating is not permitted in the auditoriums
• University of Auckland is a smoke-free campus
Informal Networking Event (Beers!)
at
Bluestone Room
9-11 Durham Lane, other side of Queen Street
About a 15-minute walk from here
Starting about 6:45
Questions? Problems?
Find John or Lech, or ask your Session Chair

Enjoy your con!